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The Burnside Expedition.—The la-
test news from Fortress Monroe are to the
effect tbjat Gen. Burnside, after bombard-
ing the rebel fortifications on Roanoke Is-
land fori three days, effected a landing on
that Island on the afternoon of the 9th
ipst. About noon, on Saturday last, Com-
odore Lynch got his mosquito flotilla un-
der way and came down Currituck Sound
to help his rebel friend, Gen. Wise, onthe
Ldand. j The? Federal gunboats directed
their fire upon the flotilla and succeeded
m sinking three and capturing two of the
boats, lit is presumed that the rebel for-
ces on the Island surrendered. Passengers
by the last flag of truce from Norfolk say
it was Rumored there that three regiments
hail beep sent to the Island, and that as ■
there wias ho means of escape, the proba-
bility is that they were captured. The
rebels admit that the only obstacles in the
way.of Gen. Burnside, inmarching inland,
upon Norfolk, are the natural ones, such
as swamps,j marshes, sickness, &c. The
people lof Norfolk and Portsmouth are
panic-stricken. The Burnside expedition
is not likely to prove a failure, as some
have .intimated. We have had failures
enough'; we shall have successes hereafter.
THE jLATEST—CHEERING NEWS.

A dispatch just received this (Wedncs-
nesday) morning, states tliat Gen. Burn-
side has taken Roanoke Island, destroyed
ail the rebel gunboats, burnt Elizabeth-
town and taken 2,000 rebel prisoners.

Tliis being the case, the citizens of Nor-
folk apd Portsmouth may well be panic
stricken. The Union forces have now a
foothold on the main land only 40 miles
distant from them. With the co-operation
of Gfejn. Wool, from Fortress Monroe, we
expect ere long to hear that the Federal
forces have possession of those places.—
Things look dark for the seceshers.

Arrest of Gen. Stone.—Brig. Gen.
Charles F. Stone was arrested at his resi-
dence in Washington City, on Sunday
morning last, and immediately sent to

Fort-! Lafayette. Gen. Stone was the
chief; officer in command at the Ball’s
Bluff disaster, and the country has ever
since held him responsible for it. The
charges against him are os follows; 1

—For misbehavior at the battle of Ball’s
Bluff. .

Stand—For bolding correspondenca with the
enemy before and since the battle of Ball's Bluff,
And receiving visits from rebel officers in bis camp.

Third—For treacherously suffering the enemy
tp build a- Fort or strong work, since the battle of
Bldlwßluff, under his guns, without molestation.

Fourth—For treacherously designing to expose
his force to capture and destruction by the enemy,
npder pretence of orders for n movement from the
commanding general, which had not been given.

r “Wle never could understand why our ar-
my should have attempted to make an ad-
vance across the river at-Ball’s Bluff, and
why! when, they did make it, that they
should be so promptly met by the enemy.
We |may now obtain the sequel to that
affair. Gen. Evans, the rebel comman-
der at that battle, says in his'report, re-
cently published, that he had but 1,700
men,! that he took 710 federal prisoners
and that the loss of the Union army was
800 killed on the field. Add to these the
number drowned and those who got safely
back!and we have a force Larger than that
of die rebels. There was either unpar-
donable ignorance, or rank treason in the
transaction, take it as wc may; and we
hope the guilty party or parties may be
madd to suffer for this wholesale butchery
of the pride of the nation and the deep
damnation of the sudden taking off of the
noble soldier and Statesman-—Baker. - '

A: Noble Reply.—A few days since,
whils a member of Congress was urging

- the appointment of one of his friends, Sec-
grfary Stanton verykindly and nobly re-j

“l! can’ make no-more appointments from polit-
‘ ipeals. The appoint- ‘

ic from the ranks. I
of widows, who have

army, to attend to, and,
their wants pressing,

attention. As for':
t, 1 shall distribute
itorions soldiers who

defence of their country’s

very pleasing to
It meets with the

mao, and must
idler in the ranks.
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meolrahben. Then let them
Govern-
srare.

A Mr. Fiery, a member of the Sen-
ate of Maryland, recently presented a se-
ries ofresolutions to that body, advocating |
A compromisewith the Sodth, and aocom- j
papied them with "a speech in which he |
declared that he believed himself commis- j.
sioned by Heaven to make the initiative
of peace by offering his resolutions. He !
did not believe that the olive branch would !

bC spurned ; but if it rimuid'be, he would |
vote any amount ofaid to the Government |
for the prosecution ofthe war. Mr;. Fiery’s |
position is certainly the opposite of his j

but we imagine the Government!
will 'demand a sight of the commission he |
believes he holds, ere it will consider his
■resolutions. The war has’ gone too fSr to

be settled without the entireremoval of the
bone of contention. Therewill never
second war of the characterbf the present.
The Government has no olive branch to
tender; it has acted on the dcfensite all
the time, and is on the defensive still.—
Seeming aggressions and advances are only
in defence ofthe Constitution, the perpetu-
ity of the Union and the protection of
loyal men in the seceded States. When
the rebels cease to make aggressions, then
and not till then will the Government
cease to defend.

Treasury Notes.—On Friday la3t, the
House of Representatives at Washington
passed the bill which provides that the
Treasury Notes issued by the Govern-
ment shall be received as a legal, tender.
This action must gratify every loyal Citi-
zen. The credit of the nation is. to be
sustained and every citizen should .lend
his aid in maintaining it. Those who
cry out against this currency and thereby
endeavor to depreciate it, can' hardly be
recognized as lovers of their country.—
The faith of the whole American people
is pledged for the redemption of tins cur-
rency, and to refuse to accept it as such is
equal to saying that the faith of the A-
mefican people is worth nothing. ; There
can be no doubt about their redemption,
and as friends of the Government, wc
should endeavor to render ineffectual, all
efforts to depreciate them. They are cer-
tainly preferable to a majority of the bank
bills in circulation. Every map is a
stockholder in the bank from which these
notes are issued, and he should not refuse
his own paper. :

Expense of Bands.—-The expense of
keeping up the bands for the different reg-
iments now in the service, is considerable.
In a letter to the Hon. E. McFberson,
sent by the Paymaster General in answer
to an inquiry concerning the matter, the
annual cost of the bands of volunteer
regiments is estimated at over five mil-
lions of dollars, exclusive of the cost of
clothing, subsistence and transportation.
The number of men employed in the bands
is seventeen thousand five hundred. A
sufficient

°

number to form a nice army. —
Mr. McPherson has introduced a bill In
the House of Representatives to discharge
them from service, on the first of March
next.

Expelled. —Jesse D. Bright, U. S.
Senator fr6m Indianna, has been expelled
from that' body for disloyalty. It was
right that he should be so treated. No
man who is not whole-souled for the Union
has any business in any pfiiee within,- the
Unibn,' and we hope- that every man en-

tertaining similar views and acting as Mr.
B. has done will be voted out of our leg-
islative halls. It must be humiliating 'to
a man thus to be condemned before the
world as a traitor to his country Of all
epithets that of traitor appears to us the
most opprobrious. Put i them out; they
are ingrates, deserving no mercy. Let
there be more bright examples. ■

O* The capture of Fort Henjy is an-
other crushing blow to the rebels. The
Southern mail, captured by Capt. Logan,
contained a letter from some high officers,
Speaking of the demoralizing efiect of the
defeat at Somerset, and! stating‘ that an-
other at Fort Henry would be almost ir-
reparable. The Tennessee river is now
considered opened to the to its
head-quarters., Several rebel steamers
have lately fallen into the hands of the
Union gunboats. The river is now clear
to the Union fleet as far up as,

Alabama.

i£g- The rebel government has bent word
to Hon. Hamilton Fish jmdBishop Ames,
(the commissioners appointed to visit the
seceeded States and look iafter the interests
of the Union prisoners) that they will not
;be admitted into the Confederate States to
discharge any mission whatever..

<3* Gen. Haileck has been complimen-
ted by Secretary Stanton and Gen. Mc-
Clellan on the energy end ability he has
displayed in the management of his de-
partrpent, and is assured of tjheir confi-
dence and Support in h|B future underta-
kings. |

y Ibr the Altoona ‘Tribune, j
‘‘.Party Spirit.” j

Messrs. Editors :—ln your last issue a com- :
munication appeared under, the title Of “Party |
Spirit.” It is indeed a very difficult matter to 1
find out what the author is driving at. His pin- j

■ cipal object appears to be a thrust at theRepubli-
can party. In feet, if we are to'take the say-so 1
of “Citizen,” aH parties, except the Democratic
party, are “gone dead,” and allparties are honor-

; able and honest;except the Republican party, and
| it is busily engaged “robbing an almost bankrupt
i Government.” .When “Citizen” was penning lhaf

! article did he forget, those illustrious thieves, viz;

| Cobh, Floyd, Thompson, end legions of others,
| and also to what party they belong? Verily, “ those

j who live in glass houses should not throw stones.
! “ Citizen” has pcfcupied a column of your paper,
| and what for? . jVfereiy shoic. The whole article

j reminds me of an pld proverb, “an empty hogs-
! head-proclaims its own approach.”

A REPUBLICAN.

A voimg and beautiful damsel near Frank-
fort, Kentucky; having two lovevs, and not know-
ing which to prefer, settled the matter by marrying
one, and eloping with the other.

Jesse D. Bright, of Indiana, slieds a
“Bright” and effulgent light upon the cause of the
rebels, but his’.brightness has been cast into outer
darkness, as will be the rest of the rebellious.

Igy Among the articles found in General Zulli-
cdffer’s camp at Mill Spring, Kentucky, were sixty
thousand pounds of sugar, twenty-six thousand
pounds of coffee and twelve thousand pounds of
tobacco. r

gyIt appears that there arc still at Washing-
ton, traitors, under: the garb of Union men, ia the
confidence of our Generals, who betray every
movement of bur forces. Hanging would doubt-
less cure the evil.

" 43"Xhc Memphis Appeal saVs that vast quan-
tities ofpoisonous drugs have been introduced into
the South. Some quinine examined in that city
ou the 29th January, was found to contain mor-
phine strychnine, and other poisonous ingvedieuts.

Igp- The number; of men now employed at the
Springfield (Mass.) Armory is fourteen hundred,
qnd .the product of their labor during the past
month was 10,500muskets. Since the 30th ot

last dime—seven months—over 41,000 guns have
been made.

The,editor of the Cleveland Pint,dealer says
that he knows Edwin M. Stanton, the new Secre-
tary of-War, well, and that he has more of the old
Eouapartc ;u his composition than any other man
in America. The Army will move on non', ia his
opinion, even if it goes to the devil.

General Gideon j. Pillow, of Tennessee,
lately resigned his'position in the relicl army. A
very lachrymose account of the parting with his
officers .and men ip given in one of the Memphis
papers. The quantity of tears sited on the occa-
sion was supposedly some to have been almost
sufficient to have filled the ditch dug on the wrung
side of the entrenchment in Mexico.

Capture of Port Henry.

The Gazette and Commercial's Cairo correspond-
ents give the following account of the bombard-
ment and capture: of hurt Heury : Yesterday at
P2,3pP. M. the gunboat? Cincinnati. St. Coins,
Caremdelet and Essex, the Tyler, Conuestngo and
Lexington bringing up the rear, advanced boldly
against the rebel works, going, to the right of
Painter Creek Island, immediately above which on
the east shore of die river stands the fortifications,
and keeping oat of range till at the head of the is-
land within oue mile of the enemy. Passing the
island in full view of the rebel guns we steadily ad-
vanced, everv man at quarters, even- ear strained
to catch the’flag Officer's signal gun for the Com-
meucemcnt of action.

Onr line of battle was on the left of the St. Lou-
is. next Caromlelot, next Cincinnati, for the time
being the tiiig ship, having on board flag officer A.
H. Foote, ami next the Kssex. We advanced in
line, the Cincinnati a boat's length ahead, when
at 12.30, the Cincinnati opened the ball, and im-
mediately three accompanying boats followed suit.
The enemy, not backward, gave admirable res-
ponse and" the fight raged furiously for half an
hour.' We slfndily advanced, receiving and re-
turning the most .tcrriiic storms of shot and shell,
when getting within ahoCl three hundred yards of

the enemy's works we came to a stand and poured
into them right and left. In the meantime the

disabled and drifted awav from ; the
scene of action, leaving the Cincinnati, Caromlclct
and St. Louis alone engaged. At precisely forty
minutes past; one the enemy struck his colors—ana
such cheering, such wild excitement as seized the
throats, arms and caps of the four or five hundred
sailors of tint gunboats can scarcely be imagined.

After the surrender, which was made to llag-
. officer Foote by Gen. Lloyd Tilghman, who de-
fended his fort in a most determined manner, we
found the rebel infantry encanqied outside the fort,
mnubsringltbur or five .thousand, had cut and run,
leaving thei rebel artillery company in command of
the fort, ■ ,

The fort •mounted seventeen guns, mostly 32 and
31 jmunderr, one being a magnificent ten inch co-
lambiad. ;

Our shots dismounted two of their guns. One
of their rifled thirty-two pounders burst during the
engagement, wounding one man.

Their gunners claim to have had but eleven ef-
fective guns, worked by fifty-four men, the number
all told of bur prisoners.

They lost five killed and, ten badly wounded.—
The infantry left everything in their flight.

A vast (feal ofplunder has fallen into our hands,
including a largeand valuablequantityof ordnance
stores. - . '

Gen. Tilghman is disheartened, and thinks it
one of the most damning Wows of the war.

In surrendering to flag officer Foote, the rebel
general remarked, “ I am glad to surrender to so
gallant an officer.” Flag officer Foote replied,
“You do perfectly right, sir, in surrendering ; but
yon should have blown my boat* out of the water
beiforc I would have surrendered to you!”

In the engagement the Cincinnati was in the
lead, and the dag-officer’s penant was the chief
mark.

Flag-officer Foote and Captain Stcmbcr crowd-
ed her defiantly into theteeth of the enemy’s guns.
She got thirty-one shots, some of them going com-
pletely tlirongh her.

TheEssex was crippled when about half thrbugh
the fight and crowding steadily against the enemy,
a ball going into her port side forward through
the heavy bulkhead and squarely through one of
her boilers,scalding and killing several of the crew.
Capt. Porter, his aid, S. I’. Britton, Jr.,and Bay-
master Lewis, Were standing in a direct line of the
hull* passing, Brittoil being in the centre of the
group, a shot struck him on the top of the head,
scattering his brains in every direction.

The escaping steam went into the pilot-house,,
instantly filling Messrs. Ford and Bride, pilots.
Many solders, at the rush of steam,' jumped over-
board and were; drowned.

The Cincinnati had onekilled and siswounded;
the Esses six seamen killed, and two officers and
seventeen men founded; five missing.

There were ho casualties on the St. Louis or
Carondelet, though shot and shell fell upon them
like nun.

The St. Louis was commanded by Cant. Leon-
ard, Paulding, who stood' upon the gunboat and
fonght the gang to the last. Not a man flinched,
and with cheer upon cheer seat shot and shell
among the enemy.

A Rich Colloquy. SPECIAL NOTICES.
A Rolla (Mo.) correspondent of the |

MamKT tLviroRHS-—tier* ia, perhaps," no departriwnt
Times gives the following account ofa colloqny be- ■ 0f military business in’which there has 6*«h a

tween a Union lawyer and two disbanded Rebel I marked improvement than In the clothing of aoldhft.-

... I Not many years since, oßcere and privatee were clad in
B0ldierB:

, , ■ u ' garments whichWere almost skin-tight. Theywore leather
Afriend of tnine accompanied me On horseback j „hich W«re worthy ofthe name, for they kept the

yesterday to the main road sooth leading to Rolla. trißnlatlon- while th*lr padded breaeie 'and;
We had hardly reached dieroad whan we discov- *

TodtiAn a matter of great diSrtaty.
ered two ragged fellows slowly approaching. One -v

,„h atonr volunteers as pro-
of them was a tall, lank, raw-boned Missourian, tte n

Smne Clothttg Hall of
some thirty years of age, and looked as though he j ‘

Wilaon Nos 693 and 605 Chestnut strsvt above
had seen hard times, from the appearance of bis Rockhill« \% n»o , ■

t^t a, rmffirrtlr
coat, pants, shoes hat, to sayrobing of the i Sixth,
dirt upon his face and hands. Thej other vas a j substantial and.teco B *

.. Military Clothing,
boy, apparently not over sixteenyears of age, and, ! largely into fhe ; baain'** » * ‘ or ai-r» in
as regarded clothing, was similar to; the tall one. j and their facilities enable them o

I suggested to Mr. 0., my companion, (who, by j the shortest possible time.

the by, is fond of fun and somewhatOf a lawyer.) )
that we could have some funwith those fellows.— 1
This he consented to, and I apjtointed him a com-
mittee of one to interrogate the Missourians in
question, and ascertainwhere they were from and
their place of destination. [

The lawyer commenced by saying)
.

i; Good moraing, gentlemen; which way ?”

The tail one spoke up and were going
home.

Lawyer. “Where do you live whan yon are at
home, and where have von been ?” :

Tail One. “We lives near Jefferson, and Ims
bin out southwest a piece." ■'Lawyer. “ What have you been doing? I sus-
pect you are a part of Price's army,, from appear-
ances—are vou not ?” ]

Tall One. “YU; that is, we has bin with Gin-
eral Price; but now we haint.” ■Lawyer. “Timeout?'’

Scccsh. “ Yis, sir, and darn glad of it.”
Lawyer. “Price didn't clothe yod very well, I

see ?”

Secesh. “ Jist as good as he didthe other fellers.
This suit I've got ou and t'other out that is worn
out. and seven dollars in script, is oil 1 got for six
months' soldiering.” ;

•Lawyer. “1 believe yon said you was in Price’s
army. Have you got the documents to prove that
you are not spies, but that you havebeen regularly
discharged from the Confederate service ?”

Secesh. “ Vis, sir, here they is,: (pulling two
strips of popefout of Ids calicq,pants:) look at ’em
—they are giuuine—come straight from Gineral
Price himself.” ;

Lawyer. “Yes, they have the propersignatures,
and ate got up according to the army regulations
(in a horn.). Now, then, tell us when vou left
Price.” *

Secesh. “ Wall, I think it was about the—the
—1 bth or 19th of this mouth.”

Lawyer. “ What's Price doing?”
Secesh. “ Oh, nossin’ much, hot buttin' round

and throwiu' up dirt banks, he says, to keep the
dam Abolitionists from shootiir' Ids men."

Lawyer. “Whereabouts is this dire being
thrown, up?”

Secesh. “ This side of Springfield a bit."
Lawyer. “ How many men has he fit for duty

do vou think?”
Scccsh. “Wall, I should think somethin’nigh

on to 60,00p.” (Here the. little Secesh .spoke up
and said lt>,000.")

Lawyer. “ Well, now shite how many can*
non?” '

A Card to the Suffering.
The Rot. WnnCoegrove, while laboring ana missionary

in Japan,was cured ofConsumption, whenall othermeans
had failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician

residing in the great city of Joddo. This recipe has cured,
groat numbora who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis. Sore .Throat, Coughs and Cold*, and the debility

and nervous depression caused by those disorders.
Desirous ofbenefitting others, I will send this recipe,

which X brought home with me, to all who need it, free of

charge. ■ Address
REV. WM. COSGROVE.

439, Fulton Avenue,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

£g- Those eiposed to Bilious attacks caused by miasma,

as well as those already suffering from them, and particu-
larly those convalescent, should at-once, have recourse to

Prof. Wood’s Restorative curdialand Blood Renovator; It

is a pure healthy tonic Cordial, and will at once be felt in

all parts of the system, exhilarating and permanently
building it up, and thus not only pure, but render1 the

constitution Invulnerable to; the further progresaof dis-
ease. «s well OS prevent those new developments to which

in a'weakened condition we axe so liable. ’ See advertise-
ment iuahofboE column. ;

Public Sal©
OF

hordes and

THE Subscriber will expose to Sale by
Public Oiitery, at hia resilience, at Bell's Mills, on

TUESDAY, MAKCH 4tU, ISOI2,
the folkiwing described perepual PropertJ, to wit:
I'i WORK HORSES, 3 MILCH COWS, .
5 3 YEAR OLD COLTS, LOT OF YOUNG CATTLE,
1 ®-YEAR OLD COLT, 1 BREEDING SOW,
1 YEARLING COLT, LOT OF PIGS,

30 HEAD OF SHEEP. TO BE SOLD IN LOTS OF 10.
threshing machine a horse power,

' THREE WAGONS,
LOT OF WAG-ON GEARS, 1 SET .SILYER-MOCNTED

SINGLE HARNESS. 1 SET BLACK MOUNTED
SINGLE HARNESS, AC., AC., AC-

Nine Months Ceeth will be given the purchasers of
the above un utk.bed property. ,

Snle to toTiruonce at 10 o clock A. M., on feaui aaj,
wh«rn atteu’iiuieo will be givyc by ■ vSAMUISL MILLIIyKN.

Bell’3 Mills. Feb. 13,1802.—3t.Secesh. “ I dpiff know ’zactlv—never counted
’em—but he's got a hell of a sight—some great big
ones, too—and says he's goin to do it to you fellers
this time if you will only coiul' to whar he is. lie’s
got live or six mortases —I think that’s what the
boys cedi 'em—they are those things what they
shoot fire-balls out of. Gineral Price says he’s got
ten Pavrit guns that will kill forty miles.” (Here
the little Secesh again corrected him by inserting
four miles instead of forty.)

Lawyer. “Do you think Price will stand his
ground this time, or will he run oft' as he did a few
months since when our troops advanced on him ?”

Secesh. “ lie swars he he damned if he don't
gin you fellers hell this time, sure, and fight you
till the river freezes over. He’s got his mad up,
and says before he leaves Missouri he intends
cleanin' out every Lincoluite scoundrel in it.”

Lawyer. “What kind ofarms—guns I mean—-
have Price’s men ?”

Secesh. “ All kinds—such as Rain rifles, double-
barrel shot-guns, squirrelrifles, .sharpshooters, Jim-
dicks, and a few some of the boys call Reufield
rifles—them kind with large butcher-knives tied
on their ends.”

Lawyer. “ How did you fare in the eating line ;
did you get plenty ?

Secesh. “Damn clear of it; got nothin’ scarcely
but com bread, parched corn, saSsafrack tern and
the like. The soldiers hoys complains a right
smart chance agin the Gineral foe not feedin’ them

i better. A grist of them in the army has- left for
home, goin’ in different directions. The most of
them told ns that if wo came this way tlirough
Roily that we would be caught and hung, but we
thought that we would try it, anyhow.”

Lawyer. “Youmust mind how you cut your
stick or you will be arrested. We-arc now think-
ing strongly of doing that very thing ourselves,”

Seceshl “We’s good Union men now—never
intend’ to take up a gun agin for the Southern

•I army, but intend to take the oath; of allegation, or
1 sumthiu’. of the kind when we can git a chance.”
j Lav.ver. “You mean allegiance to the United

i States?”
Secesh. “Yes, sir; that's it." :
Lawyer. “Wo will let you pass on one condi-

tion, and that is this: Come, go with its to Kolia,
aud have the oath of allegiance administerd to
you by Provost Marshal Williams, with a solemn
promise that as soon as you return home ami see
the folks, and get well rested, you will come back ■here and join one of the Union regiments.”

Soeesh. We'll do that thing—won’t we Joe?”
(addressing his companion.) Joe,nodded his head.

Lawyer. “Well, come along; jve will soon have
the oath administered and the papers fixed up.”

In a few moments’ travel we tame in sight of
Kolia, and while ascending the -hill to the town,
after a sileuee of a few minutes, the tall one asked
in a pitiful manner:

“What does it cost to take the oath—we hain’t
got no money?” x .

Lawyer. “Nothing. I will foot the bill.”
In a few moments wo were all inside of the

marshal’s office, where the oath was administered,
and the documents drawn up, with the two Seces-
sionists’ X attached, in which iit was expressly
agreed that they .would return to camp inKolia in
one month from date, and join a corps orcompany
of infantry, and fight for the stars and stripes.—
After this ceremony was over they went their way
rejoicing, and I th\nk they will return at-the expi-
ration of a month4-in a horn.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
JJolide is hereby given that Letters of Adrajiustra-

tioa liavp b >.<‘U granted to the undersigned on the
of MATHIAS SMITH, late of Logan township, deceased.
All persons knowing themselves indented to said estate
arc r<'quebtcd to make immediate payment, and those havr
ing claliufc against the same will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement, 1

JANE SMITH, Adm-rx.
JOHN SMITH,

Jaa. 25, ISG2.-Gt .*

Administration notice.
Letters ofAdministration on the estate of SAMU-

EL DUNLAP, late of Altoona, Blair county, deceased, have
been grunted to the undersigned. All persons indebted
to said et-tatoare requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same will* present
them dulv authenticated for setloment.

S. M. WOODKOK, Adm'r.
Jan. 25th, 18C2.-Ct

Tilghmajc T.Uhoads CoaelMiSailor

REVERB HOUSE,
(late eagle hotel,)

Third Street, above Baoe,
PHILADELPHIA.

RHOADS & SAILOR, Proprietors.

A Sad Occurrence—Another Wanting. —On
Thursday morning last, near Cony Station, on the
Philadelphia & Erie Rail Hoad, a woman named
Costello, when kindling the fire in the morning,
dipped a handful of shavings into a bucket of crude
petroleum and then set fire to them, which caused
such a great flame that she upset the bucket and
fired the inflammable oil by dropping the shavings
into it.,. Hie husband and children were lying in
bed in the same room. Her screams attracted the
attention of people outside, who dared not venture
into the Are, and they called upon her tocome ont.
She replied that she would not go out without her
children; and, seizing one of them (the eldest,
aged two tears,) in her arms, she attempted to
make her escape; but, by this time she was over-
come by strangulation, and had to remain and he
burned with the building, which was soon in ruins.
The husband and father somehow managed to

tscape, but was so badly burned in his efforts to
ave his family, that he cannot survive. The

wife and mother was taken from the ruins a black-
ened, charred moss, with the remains of the child
still' in’her arms, both bodies burned to the bone,
the cooked flesh quivering in detached portions
from die -trunks, and the extremities almost en-
tirely ponsnmed. The younger child, aged one
year, was burned to a coke-like mass, with scarcely
the semblance of the human being left.

TERMS, $).25 PER DAY.
March 7,1861-ljr - r

WM. S. BITONEII,
. Dental Snrgeon,
OFFICE IN MASONIC tfQSSfc

TEMPLE, next door to the Post qJffIBHBL
Teeth extracted without pain by the Current Electro-

MagnetiC Machine. \ .

CyGen. Zollicoffer leaves a large family of
children unprovided for, and die Memphis Aro-
landie suggests that they shall; be adopted by the
State of Tennessee. :

3DE3STTISTm-,Sr-
T IRVIN STEEL, D. I). S., HAY-
if • INQ located permanently in Altoona,respectfully
offers h!s services in the differentdepartments of-

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
biQce nearly opposite C. Jaggard’s Store.Virginiast., Al-
toona, Pa. [May

TIMBER AND FARM LAND WANTED.
d* Q AAA —AgeneralassorttnentofepOavUU- PAINTS
tti thia amount, of *ll color*, DRY and in OIL, well
Suited fi>r Country Trade, will be exchanged fur Real
Estate, at wholesale prices. Improved property preferred.

121 North Twelfthstreet, Philadelphia.
Nov. 7,1861.-8 mo*. ,

NOTIG E.—The business heretofore
carried on under the ohms, style and title of

WOLF A BROTHER, -will, from this date, be carried on
by A. 8. BtC£UART—he having employed M. Wolf to
act as his Agent. \ A. 8. BECKHAHT,

per M. Wolf,Agent.
Altoona, December 28th, 1861. j[jan2-6t.]

J. G-. ADLUM,
IN’otary IPiiblic,

ALTOONA, BLAIR CO., PA.
Can at all times be found at the store of J.B. Hileman.
Cctobhr1,1857.

s2s] EMPLOYMENTI [s7s
AGENTS WANTED 1

We will pay from $25 to STS per month, amt all expen-
se*, to active Agents, or give a' commission.. particular*
sent free, Address Erin Sewing Machine Company; K.
JAMES, General Agent, Milan, Ohio.

JoptvlS-ly.]

MUSIC !—INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN
on tho Piano-Porto and Melbdcoo, by Mias M.

MAKER. Txrms. flO per quarter. K* charge lor
the usoaf the Instrument. Residence on CatharineStreet,
West Altoona. 1.J*n,1?;1582.-tf.

THE

ONL Y PR MPABA T 1 Off
WORTHYOf

UNIYIRHAL 00NTIMW3 ASD.PATEONAOk.
FOB SXAWSMKN, JODa»a. OMRSTItE.V,

Ladiea(fidOenttoraen,inaUßnataof thaworld tettify u
the e«cacy of Prof. O. 3. Wood's Bair Beotoratlye. „s
gentlemen offbe Preoo an uuaatmano in its pram, xtn
testimonials ohly canbo here glvwn; He circular Tor Bun.
sad it will bo impossible tbryon to doubt.

47 Wall York* Due. 20,1858,
flixtixirax:—Tour pots of tho 16th in»t, has been r*.

ceired, sayhig that yon had beard that I had been beat,
fitted by the use of Wood's Uair Restorative, and roque*.
in* my certificateof the tact if I had no objection togirth,
I award it to you' cheerfully,because I think It dne.y, '

ace ia about 50 yean; tho color of my hair auburn, and
inclined tocurl. Somefire or six yearssince It began to
turn gray, and the scalp on the crown of mybead to lot,
tta sensibility and dandruffto form upon it. Each of dues
disagreeabilitiea, increased with time, and about 4 mouths
ainco afourth was added to them, by hair' falling off the
top off my head andthreatening to make me bald.

In this'nnpleusant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood’s Uair Restorative, mainly to arrest the falling „j
of my hair, for f had really no expectation that grayher
could overbe restored to its ;«rtgh)al color exceptf rom
dyes. I was, however, greatly surprise-1 to find after the
use of two bottles only, that not only.was the htlling off
arrested.-but tho color was restored to tho gray hairs \r, i
sensibility to the scalp, and dandruffceased to form on my

i head, very much to the gratificationof my wife, at who*
I solicitation I was induced to try it.

For this, among tho many obligations I owe to her wj,
I strongly recommend all husbands who value the tdal.

i ration of their wives to profit by my example, and use iti|
growing gray o'r getting bald. Very respectfully,

BUN. A. I*AV£hPKK,
To 0 J Wood A C0.,444 Broadway. Now York.

My family are abseatdtrom the city, and I am no long*
at No. 11 Carroll Place.

Siamaston, Ala., July Mth,l?M.
Tn Prof. OJ Wood: Dear Blr—Yoar Hair Reatoratit.

has doue my hair so much good since I commeucvo the
use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUBLIC of iu
effectson the hair, which are great. A man or women
may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort to your

Hair Restorative,” the hair will return more beautiful
than ever: at least this is my experience. Boiler?it allf

Ynuratruly. WM. H. KKNtIDV.
p. s.—You can publish the above if you like. By ptb.

lishing in our Southern papers yon will get more patron-
age south. I see several ofyourcertificates In tha Mohili
Mercury, a paper.

WOOD’S HAIR RKSTORATn B.
Prof. OJ Hood; Dent Sir—Hating had the misfortune

to lose the best portion of my the effects of tk«
yellow fever, i» Now Orleans la 1851, I was iadncul to
male* a trial of yonr preparation, and. found it to answer
as the very tiling needed. My hair ifnow thick and glojwj,
and uo express my obligations to you in giriog
to the afflicted such* treasure. WNLEY JOHNSON.

The Restorative is pnt up iu bottles of three sizes, sit:
large, medium, and small; the small holds \i, a pint, anj
retails for one dollar per bottle; the medium hohhhrt least
twenty per cent, more in proportion than the small, tvua*
for two dollars per bottle; thelarge hold* a quart, 40 per
cent! more in proportion, and retails for $3.

o. J. WOOD « CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, N-.w
York, and 114 Market Street, Bt. Louis. Mo.

Forsale in Altootia by A. JtOUSH andO.W.KK.S.SLKR,
Agents, and all good Druggist* and Fancy Goods Dealers.

July Ist, 1861-lyeow

THOMASW. EVANS & CO.
Invite Rttcution to their LARGE, VARIED aad IIAXIV
SOME assortment pf

NEW FALL GOODS,'
Embracing all tha XKWfiST STYLKa in BILK.S,

SoUDa, CLOAKS, EMBUOUi£UIES, ard
FANCY DKY OOObS.

Also, a full assortment o£ WHITE
GOODS. HOSIKKY, GLOVKS, MITS. 4c.

£S*TUU « is principally T. W KVANa i Co.’s
OWN' IMPORTATION, hfcTlfig been uelectod
European Markets, expresalr for their own Retail Trao*.
ami will b* found unsurpassed for Style, Quality, oa-i
REASONABLE PRICES.

NOS. 819 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET,
BELOW CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
!?. B.— buyers will find it auvautajreoue to

examine tills Slock. [oirllT-2in.]

ON HAND AGAIN—WE HAVF,
TIIK pleasure of anuounciug to out customers wd

all others, that we are cn hands again with a largesaj
varied Stock of * ' '

FALL GOODS;
and as onr old stock was beautifullyeleonrd nui. thov vt<-
feel iucUnod.to patrouixo u« will have the advantage «f
selecting from an almost entirely

NEW AND FRESH STOCK
of goods, wbjch we feel confident will be *cl'l a* ch*»p h

tho cheapest. AVe particularly Invite our lady friends to
call and Examine our splendid line «i

DRESS GOODS, &C.,
which we think cannot foil to please.

’J. 4 i. 10WIUE8.
Altoona, Oct. 9th, IS6I-3t,

REFORMED
AMERICAN PRACTICE

GO AND SEE TUB

Root and herb doctor, who
can be consulted at Mr. WOODS*, in Altoon-'uonths

9th of January. Also, the loth of February. Alee, ta
7th of March.

Ho treats all diseases that flesh is heir to. He in»rt»
all females that may be suffering with diseases peculiar to
their sex. tocall and examine his new mod© of treatment,
as thousands have been restored to health who bar-3 tea
abund-ced by others. lie is in • possession of perfect in-

struments for sounding the lungs and chest, and is Hi’**
fore able to determine the exact condition of the vital
orgiius—consequently can treat such complaints with
greater safety and certainty than it is possible for too*
who guess at the disease and experiment f«>r if? cure.
believes that for every malady, there is found lu our foil •

sure and never-failingremedy. x
Patients can receive treatment for fo per

except in cases of Cancers and Tumors,they varying fu-a
$lO to $lOO- Examinations free. See handbill?.

Dec. 19,1561,] DR. W. LEVISGSTO-V

CONFECTIONERY
AND1 OYSTER SALOON.

The subscriber would in-
FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity tbit h?

CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STOKE, ta

supplied with the very best articles tobe bad, andb
> ariety. lie has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attached to his store, in which he will serve up
in every stylo during the season.

FRESH-BAKED BEEsll> PIES always *m

Heis at all time? prepared to supply cakes.candies-*; •
or plc-uics nnd olher parties. He invites a share
fatroaage, believing that be can Tender full satisfac-.s -

all.
Bemember.hisstore and saloon is onTirsinms.

doorsbelow Patton’s Hall. KU- -1

Altoona, Oct.lO, 18Gl-tf

Us. army.—wanted imm&
• DIATELT, FOR THE TWELFTH REGIMES

U. 8. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE, a ****?*'*£
bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and thirty- •
Pay ranges from $l3 to $23 per month, according w
rank of the soldier. Each man will be furnishcu ■equipments, ample clothing and subsistence.
fuel, and medical attendance free of charge. The p*. •
each soldier commences os soon as he is enlisted.

By an act lately passed, the term of enlistment has .
changed from fire to THREE YEARS, and every
who serves that time is entitled to

SIOO BOUNTY
from the Government. Attention is drawn to t»*
that the Government has wisely commenced to p*

soldiers from the ranks. Advancement is, therein
tO Oil. . -i.,, A&4Forfurther information apply at the Recrmbß*
on Vlrgiiua street opposite Lowther** Store. ARoo

\ \ . Lieut, J. S. CAMFBtW.
\ 12th Infantry, U. S. A. Recruitiog^^.

G W.X KESSLER PRACTICAL
• DRUGGIST, respectfully

tothecitizens of Altoona and the public g
erally, that he stillconUnm-s the Drug business, VHjf
on Virginia strestwhore he keeps constantly ma
onband, for sale. Wholesale andRetail,DKL'Oe, Bi
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,OILS, VARNISH-V
£S and DVE-STUFFB, ,^#l

By strict attentionto business, and a desire tore #

Isfaction to all as regards jirice and quality, I!L 1

merit and receiVe a share ofpnbllc patronage.
Physicians and merchants supplied on reasons

and all orders froma distance promptly att ,’'4 ri.sf.
Physicians prescriptions carefully eompoea*”' t .

pIORELITE BA S E .—Having Eg
chased the right to manufacture the LO ,1;

BASK for ARTIFICIAL TEETH, I am
put up dentures oh this new and beantitui P ~

which is far superior to the old style, on sorer i

\lt will not corrode or discolor. It cout-ncs r.
substance, and of course there is no gairan
whereby metal plates often become obnoxious-
wishing a fine set ofteeth will please caU eg,
specimens. W.S- iiM-aa

Jan. *,1882-tf} Office in Masonic Teroplria_^.

1' UMBER FOR SALE.
J 60,000 SHINGLES,

odd all kinds ofBUILDING MATEEIALS.Io*"
loWort, for Cam. Apply to JOHN SHUt-

Hair. hat, toothTshav^ 0'Faint, Saab abd Varnlab BmriiM at
KESStII^

Spectacles and eye
v*r« fßt sale »t fl-tf-l t

“

&lto*wi fn
JoCLAJL. ITE

tfnBKr» H»av*h.—On ourftrtt
poetry

the careful and prayer
rt-!-rfW«»be»of all Christian chi
•fiOfl'* ~ < _ . « «it.

those who can see
m *tjy other church thanthat of tl

‘ .*lll be no scot* in Heaven
*

Aencds to Revelations, and conso
®

often been at a loss to understand
Ljwe took upon as goodChristians *

in their views,that they will sea
!f_-J>i«TiitT in other denominations.

JSwtWb*™ Church right on

Sri And ifso, which one is it ? »<

..mrians, Lutherans, Baptists, Meth
expect to get to the same Heaven?

they seemingly live so far a

li*tioaary state? Arothey n6t all ,

Stave not <Ol been redeemed b

atonement? Do they not rejoice mtl

viour and receive all spiritnal and tci

STS- a. »■“»,
mingle more freely together and work

moniously for the extension of the nc
? This sectarian selfishness is |

religion, and must and will eventual!
down. True, as the P**?
it will boswept down the tide «

be thrown aside ere the river la (each

undeniablefact that manypersons stei

nil Churches, and fail to make a proft
gioni because the diiforencesin Chrism
in npn-essential particnlais, are mags
quidtea to true Christianity, and as
jecide which is right, they foil to mal

eithk While this will not excuse tf

isafonnance of duty, wiU not tho
greater or leas extent, be laid at all C

Others have been taught that Chri-

love and peace, (and truly it is,) >ct
so much enmity between the member
denominations that they doubt whe

true religion in any church, and cons

upon them ns hypocrites. For this, t

tertain bigoted sectarian views, and i
will have to answer. Uet the Christ

Altoona take the initiative in this woi

down the partition* walls between
Churches. Think not that. it cam

plished. Almost as great projects li

beginnings. Understand us, we d

throw away the different Church
They are entirely essential, because
different in their likes and dislikes i

ns in any other, and may wish to i
ently; but let them all labor togethc
any forms, and assist each other in
same objects—the salvation of their
the extension of that salvation to otl
project he entered into at onceai

Whatever is worth doing at all is wo

and slionld be done without delay.

Pbss’a Rail Road’s Canal.—'

great anxiety manifested by the ]
near the Pennsylvania Railroad’s
Huntingdon and HoUidayshmg,
course the company would take if
whether they would repair or ah
cently, incessant inquiries have b<
what would be done; and, toput At
Thos. B. Wierman, Esq., Engines
tendent, answered all these inquiru
a letter to Hon. L. W. Haiti who
much interest inbringing the sub;-
tlon of.the company, lie says tii
company are now procuring mate
ough repair of the.canal froth Hi

to Holhdaysburg. It is intendt.
materials along the line neijt spri
as Ais is done the water will be (

der to complete the repairs, if|»ss

ter. No boating of any consequci

on that portion of the canal ne:

new structures will be built in view
canal. Any new locks that nn

have chambers seventeen feet wid
ncqnednct will be correspondingly
shallow places in the canal will he
Which will materially improve Ac

Exaggeration.-—The old adag

never loses anything by being twit
“we must go from home to h
home,” have been verified in tl
have gone outfrom Ais place, win
in reference to Ae ravages of the

I us. One day last week it beca
newsmongers Aat there was a <

: in town, and by evening we had
to six cases, located in os many
And, worse than all, the news
the next day that the disease wa;

three deaths had resulted from it
la. Acre is just one case in the
contracted in Pittsburgh. We
a spread of Ae disease. Our p
themselves of Ae preventative—-
as yetfeel no alarm. We refer

i to contradict the outrageous sto
to, and ease the-minds of Aosc

: have friends here. ,

Coscpumentabt.—We copy
plimentary notice of one of ot

from erecent number of the Er
*‘The new regime on the Phil
Baihoad, since its occupation ir
Cental, has beenfully entered
the untiring energies of John C
sistant Auditor, every thing hi
working order, and all goes oi
marriage belle." So far Mr.
representative of the Penn’a C«
bid the interests of the new adr
and no not suffer in his hands,
business traits everything is
patched.’' '

. XtCcrtTßß. —The Bt. Ber. 3
of Pittsburgh,will lecture on S
Ifidt instant, in St. John’s Chi
The proceeds of die lecture
hen«6ei»l purpose connectedwi
Bishop D. ha* lectured in this
is unnecessary that we Shook!
datum on his behalf. The
die price of ndntittawce.
oVdock.


